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Tankmen Sink NMMI
56-19;· Godfried Tops
·In Freestyle Events

DAILY LOBO SPORTS
I

Brooks Currey, l:ditor
Glenn Turner, Asst. l:ditor

In Charge of· National Rodeo

'

. 59.8 seconds.
Tueli!day, May 2, 1950
220-yd. freestyle - Godfried,
Page C
UNM, first; Udell, UNM, second;
Coggins, NMMI, third; time 8:19.5
440-yd. . freestyle· :...__ Godfried, UNM, second; !{night, NMMI;
· UNM, first; Baird, NMMI, second; third; time 3:20.5.
Udell, UNM, third; time 8:16.
Medley Relay-UNM,. (Wood,
150-yd. back stroke--Woodman, man, Ferguson, Ellis), fir,st; NM
UNM, first; Leisy, NMMI, second; MI, second.
Turner, l}NM,. third; time 1:52.5.
' Diving - Jim Le~kou, UNM,
200-yd. breast stroke - Mc- first; Morey, NMMI, second; SaBy Glenn Turner
'
The Lobo swimming team re- Comas, NMMI, first; Ferguson, las, NMMI, third.
peated its win over the New Mexico Military Institute with 11-n
overwhelming score of 56 to 19.
The Lobo team won seven of the
eight first places.
· Phil Godfried led the swimmers
with two firsts. H:e won the 220
and 440-yd. freestyle races. These
two wins for Godfried made a to,·.:.... :.;
.tal of four firsts he has copped
this year. ~
.:\:
The University. team, coached
··.'
bY Dick Milton, will travel to Tucson this weekend to meet the University of Arizona Saturday. The
Lobo swimmers will try to defeat
the Wildcats and end the season
with a clean slate.
The results of the Lobo-NMMI
meet were as follows:
50-yd. freestyle--Ellis, UNM,
first; Haven, UNM, second; GrifOne solution to your "knatty" problem
fin, NMMI, third; time 26.5 sees.
100-yd. freestyle - Gunderaon,
UNM, 'first; Moniers, UNM, secis our complete line of
ond; Wilson, NMMI, third; time
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Trackmen Second
In Texas 3-Way Meet
In 11 three-way track meet in
Lubbock Saturday, the Lobos
grabbed second place. Texas Tech
won the meet with 75 points, UNM
totaled 49!/z, and Midwestern University was third with 38%.
Raider Charley Pinnell took the
high point honors in the meet with
firsts in the high hurdles, pole
vault, high jump, and broad
jump.
Jim ~ans of UNM took first
in the mile and Clarence Watson
was second.! In the two-mile run,
the finishing order was reversed
with Watson in front and Evans
second. Sid Kiwit hung up the
only Lobo win in the field events
with a first in the javelin.
Other Lobos that placed are as
follows: 100-yard dash-Dan Davidson, fourth; 440-yard dash-Bill
High, fourth; 880-yard run-Watson, second; E. J. Sanchez, third;
120-yard high hurdles- Jones,
third, Salazar, fourth; pole vault
-Gibson, second; high. jump-Ross, tie for second; shotput-Freeman, second, Kiwit, fourth;
javelin - Kiwit, first, Freeman,
fourth; broad jump--Kiwit, second; discus--Freeman first. place.

Thompson, Daniel
Are Rodeo Heads
Dick Thompson, left, of Lovington, and John Daniel of Perryton,
Tex., will be in charge of the first
national intercollegiate rodeo at
the University May 11-18. Thompson and Daniel are arranging a
program for some of the top cow.
hands of a dozen or more western
colleges, including schools from
Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, Arizona, Califomia and New Mexico.
Thompson is leading the Lobo
team in all-around cowboy points
this year; Daniel is a bronc rider
-and a good one as proved by his
firsts in one round of both saddle
and bareback bronc riding at West
Texas State.
·

STUDENT'S BUNDLE
WASHING- SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING

Sell-Service
ONE BLOCK UP YALB

2203 E. Silver

'

\

209 West Central

'Peer Gynt' Makes Rodey History;
Pre-Opening Ticket Sellout 'Reported

!

.J

By Bill Wade
Before it started its ten-night
run last night in Rodey Hall, Hen·
rik Ibsen's "Peer Gynt" had made
a record on campus.
For the first time in the history
of the University Theatre, all
tickets for a major production
were sold before opening, Box Office Manager Ted Kehoe said yes-.
terday. It almost happened with
last year's "Hamlet," but the final
·sell-out didn't come until after the
first night.
"Peer Gynt" with a cast of 80
and an orchestra and chorus of 27
. is perhaps the biggest undertak. ing of the drama department in
several seasons. Like "L'historie
du Soldat," the show was staged
in collaboration with the music de-

T1Yo things e'lery

.eollego ma:n, should know!

•
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J.School Graduates
19 Majors, 3Minors

1.

This is a Pre,Law. Judge pounds
gavel as he trys to beat rap. Law•imbibing
citizen. Works on casas at home-often sees pink
irrelevants. Sometimes uires bailand that ain't hay. Presses szdt to make
••:NJanhauan'~ shirt loolc even beUer.

The NROTC rifle team was defeated by 11 points in a postal
match with the Michigan College
of Mining and Technology, Lt.
Willet E. White, assistant professor of naval science, announced,
Each team had 10 men firing
with the five highest scores counting. Positions fired from were
prone, sitting.. kneeling and standing. The Micnigan college amassed 1771 points and the NROTC
team gathered 1760 points.

lAUNDRY

.

ItCH

SPALDING
~

ROTC Rifle Team Drops
Mail Match 1771 - 1760

WATTS

-,oor
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Fenton Kelley, defeated
candidate for the post of Student Body President, congratulates Joe Passarretti, Campus
PaJ,'ty winner. Passaretti edg,ed out Kelley 835 to 774 in the
student body elections Monday. Neil Addington photo)
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L~MtNA.TtONS

This is a "Manlwttan'' Verkoola1•ltt..
Put& you in a fX!..Olor rnoodjor Summer,
·
Appool.ling colors and collar stylas, long or
•short'sleeves. Arresting tie is a •'Manlwuan" too.
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CAMPUS FAVORnE

Tl!£SE! ~ STAND
'i'ACTOR"l TJ!STS E<roAL To
TWENTY \'EARS OF PLAY!

SPIIJ.'DING
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Nineteen journalism majors and
three minors expect to receive
their diplomas in June.
The class, nearly twice the size
of the first graduating group in
journalism last spring, includes
11 from out of the state.
Majors who expect to be graduated are, from New Mexico: Betty Bentley, Marilyn Merchant
Harrison Marguelite Olsen Giannettino, Joan Livingston Hillard,
Frances Reno Jones, Jack Malm 1
Donald McKee, Leroy Olson, and
William H. Richa1·dson Jr., all of
Albuquerque; and Glen Ross,
Lordsburg.
Majors from other states are:
Neil Addington, Topeka, Kan.;
Dixie Anderson, Rockford IlL;
· Richa1·d Carl ton, Marion, Ind.; Edwin dlase1', New York; Marilyn
Izzard, Amarillo; Marilyn Miller,
Midland, Tex.; Karyl, Plaut and
James Santoro, Ch1cago, and
Jeanne Sut·an, Los Angeles.
Those who expect to be !P'adu. ated with journalism minors ate
Ma1·y Alice Elkin, Albuqliet·que;
Peggyann Hutchinson, . Mayhill,
and John IC Wichelns, Stratford,
Conn.
Leadet·s in grade-point averages
in the class are Miss Miller, Mrs.
Giannettino, and Mrs. . Hillard.
Nominee fot• the Sigma Delta Chi
annual award as outstanding male
journalism graduate is Edwin
Glaser, editor -of the Daily Lobo.

Jaxz Club to Meet
'flU MANHATTAN •slltltf Ci0MP4NY'

C:Opt.lMo, Tlio Ma~haflan Shirl Co,

.

The UNM Jazz Club will meet
Friday, 8 p.m. in the Intet·-Ameri~
can Affah·s building, first floor.
Disks on the agenda are: Louis
Armstt•ong, Mr. "B" Elekstein,
Woody Berman's Herd; and An·
dci Previn's piano.

partment. Edwin Snapp is director
and Kurt Frederick is music director, assisted by Marty Baum.
Kehoe said that since the tickets
are so much in demand, the Rodey
Hall box office would stay open to
receive tickets and reservation
cancellations 'from those who can't
come. Any student who knows he
· can't go, should either turn his
ticket in or give it to a friend, Kehoe added. Box office hours are 10
a.)\1. to 12 noon and 1 to 4:30p.m.

Troy Kemper, journalism junior, was elected editor of the Summer Lobo at the last publications
board meeting, yesterday after..
noon. Jack Gill and Wright Van
Deusen were elected managing editor and business manager ( respectivdy,
·
The appointment of Van Deuscn fer the editorship of next
year's Lobo has been formally approved by Dean Thomas Donnelly,
it was also reported.
Dr. !<'rank C. Hibben, chairman
of the board, read a report on
the board activities for the fiscal
year. The board voted this year
fer the publication of a Daily
Lobo, which went itno effect on
Fr·hruary 28. The transition from
a bi-wet>kly to a daily publication
took place without any financial
loss, he said.
Mr. R. S. Gillespie, director of
student publications, has been
functioning successfully for one
year, Dr. Hibben continued. The
balance of funds of the board is
satisfactory, in spite of special expenditure'S, he added.·
Another accomplishment of the
board, Dr. Hibben went on, were
several recommendations to the
Student Council concerning the
new student body Constitution.

New Mexico Folkiore Group
To /-/old sth Meet May 13

'1

~~?

.,,--/
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Honors Day Assembly will be held in Carlisle gym at 7:30
tonight, to honor outstanding students of UNM.
The program will open with a march from the UNM band,
directed by William Kunkel. Bill Fields, student body presi-

Profs Run Riot
In WSSF Skit
To aid students in the war and
poverty-ravaged countries of the
world, the World Student Service
Fund is conducting a fund-raising
drive tonight at the annual Honors Day Assembly at Carlisle
gym.

Executive Officer of the NROTC
unit here, Commander R. W.
Peterson, is in charge of the intermission activities which are a
part of the school-wide fund drive.
Entitled ''The Faculty Goes
Wild", the skit will feature favorite faculty members imitating
themselves.
Gypsy J o Bennett was chairman
of the committee which arranged
the affair, ahd Bob Granick will
be Master of Ceremonies.
The WSSF is a nation-wide organization, and send relief to 40
nations throughout the world.
Money is used by students in foreign countries to buy food, medical supplies, and, often, mimeographing machines to duplicate
books and essays.
Committee heads at UNM were
Nancy Rhodes, Gypsy Jo Bennett,
Jerome Biddle, Carolyn Koch, and
Lee Arnett.
·
Barbat·a Wykes is general chairman.
Sacrifice suppers were held in
all dining halls last night, in campus facilities as well as sorority
and fraternity halls. ·
Thursday noon in . the SUB,
there will be a :faculty auction,
and faculty members will auction
themselves off to do menial tasks
for those who "buy" them with
WSSF contributions for the day.

The fifth annual all-state meeting of the New Mexico Folk- Canterburies Picnic
'\
There was a picnic ~Sunday. at
lore Society will be held in Albuquerque Saturday, May 13,
Club instead of the
Dr. F. M. Ke1·cheville, University Modern Languages head, Canetrbury
regular meeting. Drinks and cookannounced. This will be the twentieth anniversary of the So- ing facilities were provided for
ciety and will be held in Old Albuquerque, where it was the picnic held in Cienega Canyon.

founded.
The first meeting occurred in
the spring of 1981, with Anita
Osuna Carr as the first president
and Dr. T. M. Pea1·ce, first vicepresident. The group was reorganized in the spring of 1946.
State conventions have been held
at Santa Fe, Las Vegas, So'corro
and Albuquerque.
The purposes of the Society are
to record the folklore of the
Southwest and to assist other organizations to preserve the distinctive culture of the region. The
material gathered is published in
the New Mexico Folklm·e Record.
The Society is also publishing a
record of New Mexico place
names.
The pt•ogram for this session
will open with the regist1•ation of
delegates in . Old Town Society
Hall, at 10:80 a. 111. The first gen~
el'al meeting will be presided over
by Gilberta Espinosa, lawyer-his~
torian. Tom Popejoy will welcome
the delegates. Following this,
thl'ee papers will be presented by
eminent students of Southwestiana.
Miss Erna Fergusson, foremost
authol· of the Southwest, will discuss Albuque?'qUe in Those Days
and the folk tales of Elfego Baca, ·
B. Ruppe, and Colonel John Borradaile and other heroes of Albu-.
querque life before the turn of the·
century.
Following the morninP." session,
luncheon and a business meeting
will take place at La Placita restaurant. The first sessions of the
Society were held in the Casa de
Armijo at the same locale.
At 2:00 p. m. the group will return to Society Hall for a session
under the chairmanship of Dr.
Kcrcheville.

'

Honors Assembly Slated
Ton_ight in Carlisle Gyln
Editors Named for
Summer Lobo; Daily
Budget Is Balanced

beachwear and handkerchiefs.

AMAZING THING

11

J

Faif"'today with light winds
. _..lj.{ld 't9·-~tuds this afternoon and
~~ . . e+en:jh ' possibly continuing
ove~·
tomorrow.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, May 3, 1950

~~:t., shirts, .neckwear,

Pat Goodman, Alpha Chi Omega, is wearing Ray Hayes' Kappa Sigma pin.

r(

dent, will give the introduction
address.
First in the series of awards
will be the announcement of the
Alpha Kappa Delta Awards by
L.
B. Wallerstein, president of
·
AKD.
Wilma Shelton, president of Phi
Kappa Phi, will make the announcement of initiates for PKP.
Dean Lena C. Clauve will make
the announcement of UNM students appearing in "Who's Who in
American Colleges".
Vigilantes' Tapping Ceremony
will be conducted by Bruce Pieters,
Vigilante president.
After intermission, Sonja Isaacson, acting Spur president, will
preside over the annual Spurs'
Tapping Ceremony, :followed by
Paul Casabonne, Khatali president, who will conduct the Khatali
tapping ceremony.
Mortar Board Capping will be
done by Emily Lange, president
of the Mortar Board, in their annual ceremony.
Ed Glaser, Daily Lobo editor,
will •present the Daily Lobo
awards for the outstanding student in the field of athletics, as
well as the outstanding graduating man and woman student.
·
At intermission, Commander R.
·w. Peterson, ~USN, will be in
charge of "The Faculty Goes
Wild", a program in which faculty members will caricature
themselves as pat·t of the World
Student Service Fund drive. being
held this week. Bob Granick is
Master of Ceremonies at the
event, and Gypsy Jo Bennett was
chairman of the program.

Wiley to Speak
The Beta Rho chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa will hear Tom Wiley,
who is in the administrative department of Albuquerque public
schools, tonight at their regular
meeting at 7:30 in Sara Reynolds
Hall,

Fiesta to Have Rodeo Queen
Three coeds have been
nominated for 'Rodeo Queen'
by Boots and Saddles club.
The election will be May 10 at
the same time the student
body elects the 'Fiesta King.'
The nominees are Nita Mulcahy, Barbara Bigbee, and
Marjorie Funkhouser.
LeRoy B r o w n, Fiesta

chairman, said, "Unless the zation is expected to enter a
general attitude of the stu- float in the parade and have
dent body toward plans for a booth for the night before
Fiesta changes, the whole af- Fiesta.
fair will be a greater ftop
He announced there would
than it was last year!'
be a meeting tomorrow at 5
Brown lamented the lack p. m. in the north lounge of
of progress in . plans l:or the SUB for all organizations
booths, ftoats, and open hous- planning to enter floats or
es. He said that every organi~ booths.
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by Donna Britt

THE HORSES MOUTH
Mr, Cary's style makes such
Ed Glaser .......•...••.•.•..... , .•..••. Editor-in~Ciiief
If it'::; a good book you'd like easy reading that you can pick
Betty Bentley ..................... ,. .• Managing Editor · to be reading try The Horses the book up any time and start
Bill Richardson ..•.... , ........ , ....... Associate Editor . Mouth by Joyce Cary•. lt is a char~ where you 'left off without losing
Hank Jacobs ...........•.•. : ......... Business Manager acter study of an ·old reprobate the thought, Jimson's stays in
Edward Garvanian .........•.•.•.. , . Circulatfon Manager with marks of genius. In his old Newgate are not filled with hardEditorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel. 2-6523. boat house f!tudio Jimson paints !3hip, in fact· you rather get the
the fall of man and the Creation, idea that he enjoys having his
Publish,d Tuesday through Friday of tbe regular eallerre year, except durin1r hollda1
and examination periods, by the Associate Students of the University of New Mexico, . and on the other hand can't stay
meals free and walls to whiteEntered as second class matter at the post olllce, Albuquerque, AuJrUat 1, 1918, under
wash.·
On the "outside" his time is
out
of
Newgate.
Jimson's
best
the act of March 8, 187~. Printed by the University Printinlr Plant, SubacriptiDn
rate, $8,00 per school year, payable in advance.
friend is Cokey who is forver try- spent in trying to get a hold of
ing to get Jimson's stolen paint- brushes, canvas, and oils and
ings or the money for them out making anonymous telephone
A Leader in College Journaljsm
of a silly little art dealer named calls to Hickson with threats to
Hickson. Sara, one of Jimson's burn his house down or " 'ave the
former models provides the love law on 'im for holding that clever
Night Editor this issue
interest. She is of about sixty-five fellow Jimson's paintings.'' Food,
William Randolph Bung
vintage and likes her tankards, sleep and clothes a1·e so unimport- '
but she can still arouse Jimson , ant to Jimson that he may go for
to an extent:
·
several days without anyt)ling to
RaPfUI:B&NT&D PO" N,ATION~L. ·AD\>IilljTI81NG -8T
eat except a couple of buns, or if
National Advertising Service, Inc.
"It's quite like old times," Sara be noticed it was cold be would
CoHeK• P11blishen RePr•sml<~liN
said, looking at me with both eyes stuff more paper up his coat.
A20 MADISON AVK.
NKW YORK. N, Y.
and smiling for the first time.
As the story moves on Cokey
CIIICMO " BOITOII • LOI 41NILII "' lA• PIIARCIICO
"And how well you look," meaning gets into trouble and her mother
I looked so old and ugly she was decides to ·move into Jimson's stu------------------------~.,@~~~=~~~··----------------------- sorry- for me and wanted to stuff dio. Jimson moves to a flop house.
me. up.''
Thi! picture Mr. Cary gives of

By AL CAPP
NO SENSI': EMBARRASSJN'

'EM BY RI::Vfi:AI..IN' AH WAS
A STOVVAWAY-SO AH
IS L.ANDlN' IN NOO
YAWK-IN MAH.
OWN
FASHION.'!"

a Greenbank flop house is probably the best in history. All of th·e
men fight over utensils and a
place at the stove. And no man
wishes the others to see what he
is eating, for if it happened to be
anything choice, like kippers he
wouldn't have it long. Our man
Jimson is smart enough to put
water in his grease so as to make
it spatter at the fire, chasing others away. It is good reading, 'ave
a bit of a go at it.

lETTERIP
Dear Editor:
As you know, the University of
New Mexico is growing by leaps
and bounds, I had and I have the
impression, as a native of Albuquel·que, that this unive~·sity is
not widely known throughout this
countl'y, much less other countries.
\
I am not a student of this University, but only an employee. I
would like very much to see a
multitude of pictu1•es iri Life Magazine about our University. Life
is one of the most popular
mag6zines in the United States.
Life has published many articles
on· other university activities.
Why not have one of Life's reporters or photographers report
on our Fiesta. Day, plus other pictures of our University buildings,
etc. I believe this would be fine
advertising and a boost to Albuquerque and New Mexico.
The question is this: can we get
these men who are partly responsible to have such articles printed
in Life.
(Name withheld by request).

Summer Service
Projects Offered

ii

WOT'S THE NEWS F'R.OM
"ME~~IE H'OI.D 1-l'ENGI.ANO,
MUM?- 'OW 1-l'ABOUT THEM
·o~~IBI..E ~ATPIN <JABBING.s•?
TWELVE H'JNNOCENT SOUI..S
FOUND IN 'YDE PA~K, ...ASS&D

TO A F'ARE.•TH£1!:-WE.LL..O:'
WOT15_ ji"H' L.YTEST ON THE:H

A representative of the American Friends Service Committee
arrived on campus recently to
interview students interested in
summer service projects. He is
Ken Croft, Pacific Southwest Regional Personnel Director.
The Friends Committee sponsors projects which include Institutional and Community Service
Units1 Institutes of International
Relations, InterQational Set:vice
Seminars, Internships in lndustry· and cooperatives, W o r k
Camps and Community Service
.,,
Units.
Although the cost for participation in any of the projects is
nominal,,. Croft said additional
encouragement is being offered
through scholarships.
Examples of the summer projects open in the Southwest include three institutes of International Relations, work camps in
Mexico, and community seminars.

'O~RORS, MUM ?..._ ,r--.,..,

IJniversity Program

BLARST IT, !..ADNOT REAl.!'/' 'E:S
A BLOOMJN' PEN•AND·
H'INK DRAWING-AND
AN 'ORRID ONE., TO
BOOT!'?"' SCOTLAND
YARD DIDN'T KNOW
THAT-I DIDN'T
KNOW THAT.>:"

T 0 DAY: 22nd AN N U A L
EXHIBITION of student work
from graphic art, sculpture,
photography, and crafts classes
-UNM department of art, will
be.. shown daily from 8 a. m. to
6 p, m. in the Fine Arts bldg.
gallery until May 16; Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR)
meeting with a lecture and discussion by Glenn Smiley, 3 p, m.
in room 16, Chemistry bldg.;
Lutheran Student Association
meeting, 4 p. m. in the Student
Union north loun~e; Panhellenic Council meeting, 4 p, m.
at th~ Alpha Delta Pi house;
American Pharmaceutical Assoc. meeting, 5 p. m. in the Science Lecture hall: Khatali
meeting, 5 p. m. in the Student
Union north lounge; HONORS
DAY ASSEMBLY, 7:30 p.m.
in the Gym.
·
TOMORROW: - Interfraternity
Council meeting, Mr. Scott
Adler in charge, 4 P• m. in the
Student Union north lounge.
SUB Club meeting, Mr. Paul.
!*amertsfelder in charge, 5 p. m.
m the Cactus Room, Student
Union Bldg, USCF meeting,
Rev. Henry Haden in charge,
5:30 to 7:30 p. m. in the Student Union basement lounge.
Student Council meeting, Mr.
Bi11 Fields in charge, 7 p. m.
in the Regents Room. Dames
Club meeting, Mrs. Ellen Jen•
son in charge, 7: 30 p, m. in the
Student Union basement lounge.
Kappa. Psi meeting, Mr. Byrne
Cates m charge, 7:30 p. m. in
the Student Union north lounge.
Phi. Sigma Iota meeting, Mr. R.
L. Biondi in chal'ge, 7:30 p. m.
at 423 N. University Ave. Tau
Club meeting1 Mr, Duane Hil•'
lard in charge, 7: 30 p. m. in the
Student Union south lounge.

l

t . . .,

BSU Banquet Set
for Friday· Night ·

New Mexico Lobo Society
. ELAINE JACKSON, Editor

Twelve from UNM
Attend Science Meet
Seven University staff members
and five students are attending the
twenty-sixth annual meeting of
the American As.sociation for the
Advancement of Science at Flagstaff and Grand Canyon, Ariz. The
meeting started Sunday and runs
through tomorrow.
Dr. J. L. Riebsomer, head of the
department of chemistry, director
of summer session, is chairman of
the section on ·physical sciences
for the association's meeting.
Dr. Carl W. Beck, associate professor of geology, submitted a
paper on "The Odessa Texas Meteorite" in conjunction with Dr.
Lincoln LaPaz, head of the department of mathematics and astronomy and director of tlie institute
of meteoritics.
Doctor Beck also worked with
Louis H. Goldsmith on a paper on
"The Breece New Mexico Meteorite.'' Doctor LaPaz and Doctor
Beck submitted a paper on "The
Lanlande, New Mexico Meteorite"
with Ralph G. Stevenson.
Other papersoffered were: Robert C. Euler, "Anthropology, Economics, and the Navaho;" Dr, C.
Clayton Hoff, assistant professor
of bioJogy, 1'A Comparison of
Small Mammals and Soil Invertebrates of Aspen G1·oves and Coniferous Forests;" Frank Viquesney
and Doctor Hoff, "Observations on
the Distribution of Small Soil Invertebrates in the Vicinity of AI~
buquerque."
Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, assistant professor of biology, "Lawn
Problems of the Southwest;" Larry Gordan and Doctor Hoff, "Vegetal Recovery of a Formerly Misused Grassland Area;" W. H.
Jones-Burdick, "Occurrences of
Transferable Malignant Neoplasm
in Snakes;" William .J. Koster,
professor of biology, "The Distribution of the Gila Monster."

'Weekend House'
Plans Displayed

Ice Cream Social
Features Can-Can
Sigma Alpha Iota, music honorary for women, will have an
ice cream social Sunday from 4
to 6 p. m. in the SUB basement.
The social will be held after the
Metropolitan Hour in the ballroom
for the -War Memorial Chapel
fund.
.
Admission is 25 cents which will
inclde a floor show with can-can
ilancers and a ballad singer. Mae
Beth Ridings will be in charge.
Mary Spaeburg, newly elected
president, will act as emcee.

Mitzi Reed to Give
Song ReCital
The University department of
music is presenting Mitzi ·Reed,
soprano and student of Jane Snow,
in a senior recital at the recital
hall of the Music building Friday
at 8 p.m.
\
Morton Schonfeld will accompany Miss Reed in a program including works of Mozart, Gabriel
Faure, Hugo Wolf, and Peter Warlock. Among the selections will
be "Elfenleid" taken in part from
"Midsummer's Night Dream." The
program will be concluded with
Warlock's "Rantum Tantum.''

"An Old Fashioned Garden" will
be the theme of the Baptist Student Center's anm1al banquet, to
be held at 7:00 Friday night, May
5, at the Fruit Avenue Baptist
Church.
W. D. Wyatt will be the principal speaker for the evening, and
the entertainment will consist of
skits and 'special numbers.
All students are invited to attend. Tickets are 50 cents a per~
son and are available at the Baptist Student Center, 409 N. University,

Dr. Linus Pauling, head of the
department of chemistry of California Institute of Technology,
will be here Monday. He will be
guest of honor at a faculty luncheon at 12:15 p.m. Monday at the
Franciscan.
He will speak on the "Valence
of the Metals" at the Science Lecture hall at 3:30p.m., and again
at 8 p. m. on "The Structure of
Antibodies and the Nature of
Serological Reactions," also at
the Science Lecture hall.
.
Everyone is invited to the lectures. Any member of the faculty
wanting to attend. the !uncheo11
should contact the chemistry department by tomorrow. Price for
the luncheon will be $1.50.

SEX

Sta~ting

Prof. Saunders in Texas
Professor Lyle Saunders ot the
department of sociology, is spend~
ing this week in Austin, Tex.
Prof. Saunders is conferring with
officials of the General Education
board concerning research work
he has been conducting iil the
lower Rio Grande valley.
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Fountain
Service

We Have Your Favorite

Arrow Sports Shirts
•
Sip your favorite cool
drink in the comfortable

\

$3.65

0

up

A llost of beautiful sports shirts by your favorite

shirtmaker-ARROW! Plaids! Solid CoJorsl Many
paHerns and colors. Every shirt washable, tool

LOBO

DRIVE-IN. CAFE--~
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Meyer &Meyer

2900 E. CENTRAL
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Phi Sigma Iota, the national
honorary romance languages society will initiate-14 new members
Thursday evening at 7:30.
The new members are: Yolanda
Armijo, Nancy Coleman, S. Hugh
Fitch, Maria Teresina Gallegos,
Olive Harrison, Linda Linstromberg, Stephanie Lombardi, Tony
Martinez, Mauro A. Montoya,
Katherine F. Nutt, Joseph R. Passaretti, Don H. Peterson, Norma
Jeannine Stafford, and Mary Wy.•
socki.
The initiation will be held at
Alpha Delta Phi Sorority house.

California Professor
To Speak Here Monday

Complete

Pi Lambda Theta, women's education raternity, will hold its annual installation and initiation
dinner Sunday at the Fez club.
Installation and initiation will
be held at 5 p. m, Eleanor Beck
was reelected president and will
conduct the initiation. Other officers to be installed are: Mary
Maguire, vice-president; Do1·othy
Pack, recording secretary; Mary
Kohnt, corresponding secretary;
and Jew~ll Thompson, treasurer.

Wednesday. May 3, 19511

Honorary to Initiate
14 Members Thursday

Prof. John J. Heimerich, head
of the department of architectural
engineering, · announced today
that ten designs for a ••week-end
house" would be on display this
week in the browsing room of the
library,
Remember Her With a Gift From
Each drawing was designed by
a junior student in architectural
engineering. Shown are various
solutions to the same planning
problems and requirements of a
small family spending week-ends •
in the country.
M
14th
ay 14th
The compact 11week-end house"
ay
has four .rooms with sliding partitions, a fireplace, car shelter, a
terrace and is located on a lake
2314 E. Central
peninsula. Emphasis has been
Phone 3-2446
placed on minimum space with
maximum use.
GIFT WRAPPED AND MAILED, NO EXTRA CHARGE

Read:

Pi Lambda Theta Holds
Installation Ceremony

Fourth and Central
FOR ARROW UNIVERSIJY STYLES =::~~=:~&~

FROM BALl AND CAT CAY TO YOVI
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ON THE CAMPUS?

MAvCoronet

NOW ON SAlE

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN
Looking for extra spending
money while going to school?
Here is an exceptional opportunity to make your houfs
after classes profitaple. You 11
be doing work you'll enjoy ..••
selling smart shoes to coeds all
over campus.

For

in/ormatiot~,

write

SCHOOL SHOE
COMPANY
511 Withers Street
St. Louis 7, Missouri

With an
"1847" Rogers
Gravy Ladle 2,50
Serving 'Fork 2.50
Iced Drink Spoon
1.08
Cake Server 4.00
Pickle Fork 1.50
Available in
All Patterns

I

Community
Serving Pieces

NATIONALLY KNOWN
WATCHES
ELGIN, GRUEN, CYMA
29.75 and up

eeBali Cay" Sports Shirts
For sailing, golfing, or week-end partiesArrow's new Bali Cay sports shirts are terrific!
Colorful island patterns! Long and short

-

Community
Serving Pieces
Gravy Ladle 2.25
Serving Fork 2.25
Iced Tea Spoons
.

Arrow's New

sleeved models. See your Arrow dealer now!

l..U

5.00
1.50

$3.95.$5.95

.r;.
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P ARI{ER PENS & PENCILS
Demi-Size & Regular
PENS 5.00 & UP

ARROWsHIRTS &
UNDERWEAR

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•
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lettermen's ·Club
Initiates Fifteen

DAILY LOBO SPORTS·
Brook~>

Currey, Edi~or
Glenn Turner, Asst. Editor

Prediction Department • ..

Bums' Hurlers Moy Drop Penriont
By Bob Kunkel
Can't just see how the Brooklyn Dodgers cal~ win the pennant!
True, they are knee deep in reserves with plenty of power, but
what about the pitching staff?
Since Don Newcombe was promoted from Montreal early last season, he has been their mainstay.
He wa::;n't treated too cordially
opening day, and it is reported
that he has a sore, sore arm.
That leaves an erratic Barney,
Branca, Roe, Erskine or Bankhead. No one Jlroven, no one con·
sistent-Second place.
So check this corner for another
dark horse, namely the Boston
Braves. ;From here, it appears
that. they got the better of their
deal with the Giants. Marshall
and Gordon will supply the punch
that Alvin Dark took to New
York. Any bench that can hold
Tommy Holmes, Pete Reiser and
Luis Olmo is a sttong bench. Sain,
Spahn, Bickford and Antonelli
(yes this is his year), represent
a powerful mound staff. Don't
know if they can beat the Tigers
in the Series.
The ·Cards?? Just as everyone
is saying, they are a bunch of
oldies, but still good for third.

Then co;mes: 4th, The Fightin'
Phils; 5th, N.Y. Giants; 6th, Cincinnati Reds: 7th, Pittsburgh Pirates; 8th, Frankie Frisch won't
Uke this.

Argentine Pen Pal
Asks for Letters
During these long, lazy su;m.
mer days that a1·e just around
the corner you will probably find
yourself with plenty of spare
time. Do you want to spend part
of that time in keeping up with
your Spanish, or in learning the
language without benefit of classroom? Here's an opportunity.
A letter has been :received from
a student in Buenos Aires University, requesting a UNM penpal.
The student is an 18 year old
Chemistry student, and he desires
"the beginning of sincerely friendship between Ame1i.can students
and me."
His name and address is: :Raul
Szuchman, 2164 Terrada, Buenos
Ai:res, Rep, Argentina.

'fhe Univl!rsity Lettermen's
"Club held initiation of fifteen new
members Monday night. The ceremony was open only to actives,
coaches and alumni lettermen.
The initiation was under the dit•ection of Wilson. 1\.napp, presi·
dent of the club.
The system of initiation used bYthe club was a new one and
Pl'Oved to be very successful. Both
the aqtives and initiates expressed
a liking for the new system.
.Knapp stated that the new system would be permanent. ·
In addition, Knapp praised the
good sportsmanship and co-opera-·
tion of the initiates, which helped
to make the affair a huge success,
and he formally welcomed the fif.
teen men as new members of the
club.
The new members are Jack Davis, Bucky Brandenbur"', He1·bie
Hughe$, Ken Kostenbader, Tony
Bernitsky, Gerald Lovett, .Tack
Weldon, Harold Hall, Carl Swan,
Chet Armbruster, Chuck Hill, Bob
Cook, Van Edsall, Milton Pl'ice
and Manny Morales.

Russell Goes to Meet
Dr. J. C. Russell, head of the
historY department, attended the
annual meeting of the Population Association of America at
Princeton, N.J. Dr. Russell, a
member of the association and a
student of population problems,
left early Thursday and 1·eturned
Monday.

Intramural Council
To Meet Wednesday
The final Intramul.'al Council
meeting will be held Wedne~day,
May 1Qth in Ad 156 at 8 J>· m.
AU intramural managers are
urged to be prese;pt at this meeting. Elections :for the coming term
will be held, as well as discussion
of the constitution, amendments,
and sufl:gestions for next year's
program. Both intramural managers and alternates are asked to
be present.
.
·
The Intramural Council meeting scheduled :for tonight was
postponed to next Wednesday be•
ca-use of the conflict with the
B:onors assembly tonight.

Wednesday, May 3, 1950
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Dietetics Majors
Get lnterneships

Two senior women, completing
requirements in the Dietetics Major, have received appointments
:for their interneships. · ·
:Miss· Pat Hutchinson, Hayhill,
New Mexico, completed her work
at the end of the firllt semester.
She will intern at Mills College,
Oakland, California, in an Administrative Dietitians course.
Miss Myra Palmer, -ADPi,
from Nebraska, will complete her'
studies at the end of the summer
session this ye&r. She will intern
Eleven Rec·eive
at Hines Veterans Administr.ation
hospital, Chicago, Illinois, spec:ializing in hospital dietetics.
Pi Phi Awards
Each woman will report in Sep~
Eleven women 1·eceived awards
to their respective apfor scholarship and other achieve-. tember
pointments,
both have done
ments at the Pi Beta Phi Found- work in diet They
in disease, at St. Joer;s day dinnel' Friday night at the sephs hospital,
under the supervichapter house.
sion of Sister Bernard_ Marie,
Frances Curns received a cup head dietitian of the hospital.
as the active with the highest
grade average. Joan Jelinek and
Julie Penix as new initiates with Pacifist Speaks Today
highest scholarship also 1·eceived
Glenn Smiley, regional secrecups.
.
The outstanding pledge award tary of the Fellowship of Reconciwent to Gretchen Spear, the out- lation, a non-political pacifist or•
standing active award to Rose- ganization will speak on the cammary Stockton. Cynthia Hickey pus today at 3:00 p.m. in Chemwas named the most improved istry 16. His topic will be "The
active.
United States and the Atomic
Awards for high scholarship Bomb." Smiley, who is a frequent
were ab;o given to Barbara Mac- visitor on West coast college c:amCaulley, Bernice Wilson, Carol puses, has led many discussion
Hensley, Ann Boyd, Terry Gehr, groups on the topic of pacifism
Rosemary Robinson, and Jacque and its application to \lllodem
problems.
Casler•.

-
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200 Students Honored

'
',

At Annual Ceremonies
wno was chosen 1vuss AU:mquerque last Friday at the Little Theater, poses in the late, after;..
noon New Mexico sun. Miss Wilson will enter the "Miss New
Mexico" contest in Carlsbad this August.
·J.uHY ~v uo::~uu,

'
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Miss Albuquerque Will Teach,
School Despite Fame, Glory
By Jim Bardin
Fame and fortune did not go
to the head of one New Mexico
girl.
.When Kitty Wilson became
Miss Albuquerque, with all the
glory, photographs, interviews,
and last but not least, the grand
prize of a six week modeling
course in Hollywood, she xemained
the same unassuming home town
girl that she has always been.
Martha Rose Wilson, better
known as Kitty, intends to teach
;mUsic imd apparently nothing will
change her mind, When asked
what she would do if she should
win the coveted Miss America

contest, she said, ''I'll use the
scholarship to make a better
teacher of me by studying at one
of the great music schools.''
Kitty is an ADPi, member of
the hono:r:ary, Sigma Alpha Iota,
and a senior in the college of Education with music as her major.
She is a native of Santa Fe, having lived there for the :past 18
years and hopes to stay in New
:Mexico as a teacher.
The talent necessary for her to
compete in the Miss Albuquerque
event was her voice. Possessing a
lilting soprano, she used it to advantage, by overwhelming the
judges into voting for lter a.nd out
talenting seven other contestants.

Works of Eight University Artists
Are On Exhibit At Jonson Gallery

B)' WJ;'ight Van Deusen
Eisenberg, Glen Campbell, Chuck
More than 200 students were Hill, Bob Langford, Bob Cox, and
honored last night at the annual Bill Speer.
·
Honors Day Assembly held in
Tapped to Spurs, sophomore
Carlisle g;yiU. Student Body Presi• women's honorary, were: Beverly
, dent Bill Fields acted as master Andrews, Pat Baird, Rachel Blacho:f ceremonies during the evening, ly, Betty Jean Bourbonia, Patsy
introducing the various persons Briggs, Moira Burk, Patsy. But·k,
:making awards.
Phyllis Burk, ;Helen Casabonne,
After presenting his 1949 Lobo Sally Cqok, Jac:queline Cox, Lois
football team with their letter Cox, Betty Cunningham, Linda
awards, Director of Athletics Berl Duckworth, Mary Cy Elliot, JesHuffman introduced Dr. Dudley sie Fenton, Frieda Flook, Kathy
DeGroot, new head football coach, Frey, Betty Lu Garner, Nancy
to the student body. Coaeh De- Gass, Barbara Goss, Minette Hall,
Groot in turn introduced his as- Do1·othy Hawkins, Patricia High.
sistants, Reaves Baysinger and leman, Anl} Huss, Ilse Jenkins,
Robert Titchenal.
Joan Jelinek, Miu·velyn Jones,
Three Daily Lobo awards, p:re- Neita Kutnewsky, Lucille Lee,
sented by Editor Eld Glaser, went Sharon McBride, Margaret Meto Peter Griggs, outstanding ath- Laughlin, Barbara Matkin, Barlate; Barbara Wykes, outstanding bara :Michaels, Mar)' Margaret
women student; and Bob Granick, Mitchell, Donna Olewiler, Georgoutstanding male student.
ina Radosevitch, Ann Reese, NanMortar Board tapped the fol- cy Rhodes, Dolores Smith, Pat
lowing women for membership in . Pederson, Wilma Tapp, Frances
the senior women's honorary next ·• Tidwell, Sally Trangmar, Jean
year: Marian Ange, who will be Troxel, Ida Urbach, Shirley Witpresident, Mary Etta Bell, Naricy liams, .Bernice Will>on, and Luz
Coleman, Barbara Eager, Nancy Wong.
Fraser, Beverlee Grenko, JacqueEmily Large received Spurs'
lynne Henrie, Katnleen Kepner, Outstanding Woman award.
Those named to the sophomore
and Pat Perkins. The outstanding
sophomore woman, as named by men's honorary, Vigilantes, were:
David Agnew, Domild Anderson,
Mortar Board, was Gypsy Jo Bennett.
.
Joe Boehning, Kenneth Boffin,
Named to the Mortar Board William Chadwick, Carl Crawfo:rd,
freshman honor roll were: Moira Edward Errante, Donald Evans,
Kathleen Burk, Judith Cann, Jac- Charles Gay, Robert Goodwin,
quelynne Cox, Nancy Gass, Nancy Kenneth Hansen, Richard Hyder,
Johnson, Lucille Lee, Sally Ma- Lee Langan, Robert Meyer,
sury, Barbara Matkin, Macy M. Charles Neff, Robert Norfleet,
Mitchell, and Georgia Radose- Jim Park, David Reynolds, Hervitch.
bert Seligman, Raymond Snyder,
The following men were tapped John Taul, John Palmer, and Wilto .membership in Khatali, senior liam Branson.
Honorary sociological fraternity
men's honorary: Charles Weber,
Robert Colgan, Allen l"uhs1 Rob"- Alpha Delta Kappa presented its
ert Stephenson, George Vmeent, award to two persons for top servJack Tomlins~ Norman Bal'Ilhart, ice in the organization. They were
Fred Wong, Joe Passaretti, Larry Delfino Varela and Jeanne BornSpears, Ron Hammershoy, AI stein.
~

.

Phi KaJ>pa Phi, scholastic fraternity, elected< 46 students to
membership who will be initiated
May 11. Named by- Miss Wilma
Shelton, the orgamzation's president, they were: Margaret Arnot,
])ouglas Ballard, Harlen Campbell, Robert Carpenter, Michael
Charles, Dorothy Durick, Donald
Fowler, Arva Frazier, David Givens, Lila Glass, Norman Hanson,
Elbert Harrison, Joyce Johnson,
G1·ace Jones, Lenn Kanenson,
David Kimball, Sidney Kiwitt,
Mary Adler Knorr, Oscar Koski,
Shepard Levine, Vera Lubinetslty,
Robert McCoy, Ruth Nielson,
Knut S0rbye, William A.. Scott,
Thomas Sleeth, Lois Sorrell,
James E. Thompson; Delfino Varela, Evelyn Watson: Ray Wilmore,
Joe Wood, Donala Zieglar William Adamson, Frank Baird, Har.
old Bl'int, Marie Donlde, Marianna
Fink, Marjorie Fox, Harlan Hardson, Milton Holmen, Walter Hook,
Ira Ihde, Louis Kur1•elmeyer,
Clyde MacKenzie, and Beaul11h
Vanda;ment.
·
The 26 students who were selected by "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities"
were named by Dean of Women
Lena C. Clauve, as :follows: Bill
Field's, Bob Granick, Ed Glaser,
Betty Ruth Bentll)y, Jay Rosenbaum, Ba1·bara Wykes, Rosemary
Stockton, Ingrid Oppenheimer,
Peggy Piper, LeRoy Brown, Dorothy Anderson, Paul Casabonne1
Doug Lawrence, Peggy Emmel,
Elbert Harl'ison, Facundo Rodriguez, Donald Sasser, Rose Ellen
Calkins, Scott Adler, Tom Mont..
gomery, John Kinzer, ])onald Wolking, Emily Large, Carolyn .Hill,
Jjlne Reese, and David Kimball.
As a sign that the Mirage would
soon be ready for distribution,
Editor Fran Jones presented the
:first 1950 yearbook oft' the press to
President Tom Popejoy.

By Jade Ermatinger
apart from his analytical work. Betty Bentley Accepts
Robert Walters has three paintEight contemporary University
artists are exhibiting their works ings which are somewhere be- Job With Journar
Betty Bentley, managing edi·
at the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las . tween the analytical and the freer
schools.
They
are
more
intricate
tor
of The Daily Lobo, accepted
Lomas, during May:
a
position
last week with the edi·
than
and
consciously
organized
Special hours for this week are
torial staff of the Albuquerque
the
"splashies,"
but
not
as
formal
' 2-5 p. m. and 7·9 p. m. daily,
Journal.
B)' Clint. Smith
"slavea for the day" to the high·
' through Saturday, and 2·5 p. ;m, as .the analytical works. Walters
Miss Bentley, who graduates in
contributor-bidders for the
Sunday, May 7. One sculptured is .ll senior in fine arts.
Is your Model A dirty? Do you est
June, has been active with The
Fund.
Charles Ross, a graduate stu- Lobo :for several years.
have unwashed dishes piling up in
work and 21 oil paintings make
Proceeds of the drive currently
dent, is represented by three de..
up the group exhibit.
Although her new job makes it the sink?
being
waged on the campus will
signs which have an almost- impossible for :Miss Bentley to
If so, your big chance comes at
Herb Goldman has contributed stained
glass effect. Ross has re- continue with The Lobo, it was an- noon today in the SUB, when the be used for food, books and media redwood sculpture, which has lied more on color than sheer vis- nounced that there would prob- World Student Service Fund auc- "cal supplies to aid students in
schools throughout the world.
an adjustable base for varied ef- ual impact in his expressions.
ably be no appointments to fill the tions off faculty members to· be
Intel'nlission Wednesday night
fects. qoldman has been commisvacancy.
at Honors Day Assembly provia1 sioned to work on a new synaed an opportunity for a .faculty
skit, in which faculty members
i gogue in Albuquerque, as assistproved hilarious in mimicking
!, ant architect for Flatow & :Moore.
't
themselves.
Today's auction is also
J
The paintings are all non-obexpected to be not only as amusjective, as no human figure is
ing but also as profitable for the
i represented. The similarity ertds
WSSF.
' there, as the approaches of the
Fol'nled in 1937 for the aid of
· \ artists range from the' co,npletely
student victims of Japanese ag•
I uninhibited "splash" works to
gression. in the Far East, WSSF
:l those whose structures are adaptservice today has been extended
. nble to architecture.
to 40 countries throughout the
The directly expressive, or
world.
:ijy Ed Glaser
lte . continued, 11 the University auditorium/'
·, ' ••splashie'' group is c:omposed of
Goal of Kappa Alpha Theta soIn addition, Engel said the pro•
Albuquerque's city planning needs an auditot•ium. Whether or posed
·. ~ Malcolm Brown, with three paint:rolity
sponsors of .the drive this
site
is
reasonably
close
.
to
not
two
public
agencies
can
work
ings, Richard Diekenborn, . with commission recommended Tuesday out an agreement :for the con~ the geographic and population year, is $5,000. National goal is
four, and Paul Harris with three, night that the proposed civic audi- stl'uction and maintenance of a center of the city and environs, $600,000. Last year, the national
Diebenkorn formerly taught at torium be locnted on a Unive1•sity building which is needed by both and is well served: by traffic ar- d1·ive netted $485,000.
the California School of Fine site. The proposal was taken un- groups will be determined when teries. Facilities promise to be . Many nationally known educa·
Arts. Brown and Harris are do· der advisement by the City Com- the Regents and City Commission good for parking, too, he said.
tors a1·e sponsoring this dl'ive. At
111isaion pending joint consultation have an opportunity to discuss the
ing graduate work here.
UNM, the faculty .has approved
City
Commissioner
Tony
GilDouglas Denniston, now teach- with the Regents.
bert said, 1'1 would like to see the the drive. Barbara Wykes is geninherent problem."
Both the city and the Univering at Colorado Women's College,
The University prope1•ty in- auditorium out ·where the city eral chairman here.
and Jack Garver, graduate stu• sity have been in the process of volved is that bounded by East would own it all, Is there any
dent, each have two works ha~g trying to build adequate audito. Certtral, North. Girard, Campus . other place that has a similar al'·
ing. Their efforts are more ana· rium facilities fo1• several years. Boulevard, Las Lomas Road, and rangement'?"
.
lytical and intellectual, as comUndei· the · plan submitted by Cibola-the present location of
The planning group's report
. ' pared to the emotional approach City Planner Sigmund Engel a the front nine holes of the golf climaxed "top secret" handling of
of the directly expressive group. University-City board would ad• course.
the matter by Engel and the plan. Garver also contributed an oil ministrate matters of scheduling
Seven cheerleaders to lead next
Other comments on the pro- ning commission. The group stat. . which he calls Dancing Figures, and operation. The city would posal:
ed that the requirements of the year's yelling were named 'by
build the structure and the Uni•
. s. Y. Jackson, chail'nlan of the" city and the University would not Head Cheerleader LeRoy Brown
versity would be responsible for city planning board: 11lt is real- saturate the availability of the last night at the l!onors Day Asmaintenance.
·
ized that some conflicts in schedul- building facilities within the :foxe- sembly.
They are Joan McNay, Carrie
Early indications pointed to the ing would inevitably arise, but seeable future.
Some observl.lrS foreMst a te• Williams, Poe Jones, :Ron No:l:lnan
necessity of long discussions be- these can and will be resolved to
fore the plan could become a reali- the satisfaction of both groups.'* opening of a downtown-University Vince Ulatpwski, Chuck Scott, and
Sigmund Engel, city ~lanner: cortti'overs:v repo1·ted ·to have Jack Tomhns.
Cloudy and cooler today.
ty. President 'l'om L. Popejoy
The seven were chosen from a
"The
University grounds and raged tJl'eViousl;Y in . the early
the
University
commented,
"While
Moderate winds in the afterbuildings comprise a harmonious stages of auditormm planning, but lai.•ge field of candidates who tried
has
not
offered
any
land,
I
feel
noon with a high of 74 and a
ee1·tain that the :Regents will be and beautiful development. The others said such a coritrovers:v out at last Friday's intra-squad '
low of 36,
willing to confer on the matter addition o:f a well-executed audi- would be mild compared to that Cherry-Silver football game. This
torium would both enhance the waged. by property owners who year's crew of yell leaders did the
with tha City Commission."
"There is no question about it/1 existing bttildings and the new want the structure near their land. final selecting.

Faculty to Be "Auctioned Off"
At WSSF Drive_ in SUB Today

KIRK DOUGLAS
famous St. Lawrence Alumnus, says:
"Chesterfields are so MILD they leave

a clean, fresh taste in my mouth."

~AA_lQ
STARRING IN

J'YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION.

Proposes· Joint U NM-City
Auditorium for Campus

l
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